Wayne Lea
5828 Cape Harbour Dr
Suite 101
Cape Coral, FL 33914 United States

Toll-free 877-261-6191
Tel (239) 707 9422
Tel (239) 541-2004
Fax (239) 541-2217
Other (877-261-6191)
Email wayne@paradigmyachts.com

31' Pursuit 3070 Offshore
Year: 2005
Current Price: US$ 99,500 (03/13)
Located in Cape Coral, FL
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine/Fuel Type: Twin
YW# 1779-2574986

This is an inside rack stored beauty with the preferred Yamaha 250 four stroke package. She is
loaded and in excellent condition.
Owner moving up to larger vessel.
Don't miss this one !!

Additional Specs, Equipment and Information:
Dimensions
LOA: 32.67 feet

Beam: 10.5 feet

Engines
Engine(s) Total Power: 500 HP
Cruising Speed: 30 mph

Bridge Clearance: 10.5 feet

Maximum Speed: 40 mph

Tankage
Fuel: 310 gallon

Water: 30 gallon

Holding: 18 gallon

Manufacturer Provided Description
The Pursuit 3070 Offshore combines Express-style features with outboard power, creating a
handsome, rugged performance package just as comfortable in open seas as it is cruising inland
waters. The upper deck is centered by a custom welded, brushed aluminum windshield, stylishly
designed, fully functional from the bridge, and complete with ventilating side windows. A wide, flush
deck walkaround area enables easy access from the spacious cockpit to the forward bow. The ladder
back helm seat is electronically controlled and conveniently located starboard, allowing a central
entry to the cabin. A portside L-lounge is designed for relaxing and taking full advantage of the
entertainment center, with optional icemaker, aft of the helm. An electronic lift of the bridgedeck
reveals access to a lighted rod and gear storage area. The top deck is finished with cockpit coaming
bolsters, a retractable rear lounge seat, a generous cooler aft, an insulated livewell, and a
floor-mounted fishbox with a macerated overboard drain, and a practical transom door. The cabin
features a teak dinette-style table and seating configuration with a cozy V-berth forward and a smaller
diagonal berth amidship with storage beneath. The galley is complete with Corian counters, a
microwave, an AC/DC refrigerator, and a stainless sink. A full, stand-up shower, vanity mirror and
storage, plus a fully framed door are features of the VacuFlush head compartment. Teak and maple
flooring throughout and decorator fabrics finish the 3070 interior with elegance and functionality.
Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the
accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his
agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is
offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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